
Eating Local Made Easy
Sonoma County CSA’s for 2023 

These are some of the many beautiful and dedicated farms and CSA offerings available in Sonoma 
county. We invite you to explore, build relationships, cook for yourself and maybe try foods that you 
never tried before. Food can be fun!

Coyote Family Farms: We are a small ecologically-based farm growing a diverse 
array of quality vegetables, flowers, and herbs. We work hard at: 1) producing 
beautiful, nutritious, sustainably grown food 2) building and preserving our soil 
3)building community 4) protecting native habitat and pollinators. The Farm Share is 
a direct connection to the farm that grows your produce. Membership includes a 
seasonal variety of 6-8 delicious weekly items, all grown on our farm, or occasionally 
from a neighboring partner farm.  Pick up on the farm in Penngrove, or in Petaluma, 
Berkeley, or San Rafael. Add-ons available include pastured eggs, farm flowers, and 
extra salad ingredients.  coyotefamilyfarm.com 

Feed Sonoma: Since 2011 FEED Sonoma has been cultivating a network of buyers 
in the North Bay Area, enabling the farm community to distribute their produce 
with ease to restaurants, businesses, and home consumers alike. Access to reliable 
and varied distribution channels creates a more resilient food system for our farmers 
and increases food security within our community. feedsonoma.com

Laguna Farm: Laguna Farm’s CSA program is the backbone of our farm business. 
With over 400 dedicated members, we are guaranteed to sell a great portion of our 
harvest to these loyal patrons. In turn, our CSA members get the best of what we 
have to offer. We like to think of Laguna Farm as a very flexible CSA. We offer farm 
pick up, home delivery and neighborhood drop-site locations where members can 
find their produce at a location that suits them. Members can switch between these 
offerings with just one week notice. Laguna Farm features both produce and juicing 
boxes that contain a wide array of “in season” fruits and vegetables. We allow farm 
pick up members to trade out or exchange produce in their CSA box for items that 
may be more to their liking. Some of the trade options are limited, as we count on 
members to support the harvest, but we strive to accommodate different tastes and 
preferences. caff.org

Radical Family Farm: We seasonally grow a wide variety of vegetables and herbs. 
On average, you will find 6-15 items in your box  (varies according to season). We 
choose vegetables that honor mixed-Asian ancestry that center the needs of the 
Taiwanese, Chinese, Korean, Japanese, Filipino and Southeast Asian diaspora. With 
proper storage, our produce can last a minimum of 1 - 1.5 weeks. Item selection is 
farmer’s choice based on what is ready to harvest that week.
radicalfamilyfarms.com



Singing Frog Farms: Through our innovative, regenerative farming systems, 
including no-till soil management, we have more than quintupled the organic 
matter and  carbon in our soil (which means more nutrient dense food for you!) - all 
while producing over six times the state average of harvest revenue per acre per 
year an while bringing back tremendous, healthy populations of pollinators, benefi-
cial insects and vertebrates (our natural pest control). Not only do we use less water 
to reduce our vegetables because of our supercharged soil organic matter, we also 
use NO sprays of any kind, not even organic sprays, and our awesome crew of 
year-round employees (not seasonal) have job security. Our CSA is a combination of 
Healthy, nutrient dense, fresh, and locally grown vegetables, herbs, fruits and 
berries every Wednesday from May until Thanksgiving and every other Wednesday 
from Thanksgiving through April. singingfrogsfarm.com

Tierra Vegetables: We provide you with a CSA share made up of only what is 
grown in our fields and/or processed in our kitchen using Tierra-grown produce as 
the main ingredients. We also sell what we grow on-site at the Farm Stand located 
inside the Big White Barn on Airport Blvd where you have the option of picking up 
your CSA share. You always have the opportunity to walk out and see exactly where 
your food is coming from and talk to one of the farmers about how that food is 
grown.  Community Supported Agriculture is a way for you to connect directly with 
your food at the source and with the farmers who grow it. tierravegetable.com

Winter Sister Farm: Our winter and spring CSA (community supported agricul-
ture) program is the heart of our farm. It runs from mid-December through May and 
includes 24 weeks of veggies, flowers, herbs, and more - all picked up by CSA 
members on our farm in south Sebastopol. By becoming a CSA member, you enter 
into a deep relationship with this land and us as your farmers; every week we 
provide delicious, healthy food to you and you offer us a dependable market and 
caring community to eat our products. Produce will be set up market-style, and 
members will have free choice of which items they want. We won’t be packing 
boxes or sending you home with food you’re never going to eat! Members will also 
have access to our ½ acre u-pick garden, filled with flowers, herbs, and a few cozy 
places to sit. wintersisterfarm.com


